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Introduction
Welcome to CBEES 2014 conferences in Dubai, UAE. The objective of the Dubai, UAE conferences are to
provide a platform for researchers, engineers, academicians as well as industrial professionals from all
over the world to present their research results and development activities in Chemical and Food
Engineering, Natural Science and Environment, and Coastal and Ocean Engineering.
2014 International Conference on Chemical and Food Engineering (ICCFE 2014)

 Paper publishing and index: All ICCFE 2014 papers will be published in the



International Journal of Chemical Engineering and Applications (IJCEA,
ISSN:2010-0221), and all papers will be included in the Engineering &
Technology Digital Library, and indexed by EBSCO, WorldCat, Google Scholar,
Cross ref, ProQuest and sent to be reviewed by Ei Compendex and ISI
Proceedings.
Conference website and email: http://www.iccfe.com/; iccfe@cbees.net.

2014 International Conference on Natural Science and Environment (ICNSE 2014)

 Paper publishing and index: All papers of ICNSE 2014 will be published in the



APCBEE Procedia (Journal under Elsevier, ISSN: 2212-6708), and will be
included in ScienceDirect, and sent to be reviewed by Scopus, Ei Compendex
and ISI Proceedings.
Conference website and email: http://www.icnse.net/; icnse@cbees.net.

2014 International Conference on Coastal and Ocean Engineering (ICCOE 2014)

 Paper publishing and index: All ICCOE 2014 papers will be published in the



Journal
of
Environmental
Science
and
Development
(IJESD,
ISSN:2010-0264), and all papers will be included in the Engineering &
Technology Digital Library, and indexed by EBSCO, WorldCat, Google Scholar,
Cross ref, ProQuest, CABI and sent to be reviewed by EI Compendex and ISI
Proceedings.
Conference website and email: http://www.iccoe.net/; iccoe@cbees.net.

Excellent Paper Award
 One excellent paper will be selected from each oral presentation sessions, and the Certificate for
Excellent Papers will be awarded at the end of each session on April 5, 2014.
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Instructions for Oral Presentations
Devices Provided by the Conference Organizer:
Laptops (with MS-Office & Adobe Reader)
Projectors & Screen
Laser Sticks

Materials Provided by the Presenters:
PowerPoint or PDF files (Files shall be copied to the Conference Computer at the beginning of each
Session)

Duration of each Presentation (Tentatively):
Regular Oral Presentation: about 8 Minutes of Presentation and 2 Minutes of Q&A
Keynote Speech: 45 Minutes of Presentation and 15 Minutes of Q&A
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Brief Schedule for Conferences
April 4, 2014
9:00am-2:30pm
Arrival and Registration

April 4, 2014
2:30pm-5:00pm
Registration and Panel
Discussion

April 5, 2014
8:30am-6:30pm
Registration and Conference
Presentation

Flora Grand Ballroom
Opening Remarks
Keynote Speech I
Keynote Speech II
Coffee Break&Taking Photo
Keynote Speech III

Lunch

08:30am~08:40am
08:40am~09:40am
09:40am~10:40am
10:40am~11:00am
11:00am~12:00pm

12:00pm~1:30pm

Session 1 1:30pm-3:30pm

Session 2 1:30pm-3:30pm
ICCOE 2014 for 11 presenters

ICNSE 2014 for 12 presenters

Coffee Break 3:30pm~3:50pm

Session 3 3:50pm-6:30pm

Session 4 3:50pm-6:30pm

ICNSE 2014 for 15 presenters

ICCFE for 16 presenters

Dinner

7:00pm
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Detailed Schedule for Conferences
April 4, 2014 (Friday)
Venue: Al Muraqqabat Hall
9:00am-5:00pm

Arrival and Registration

Panel Discussion
Group A

Group B

Energy and Environment

Chemical and Food Engineering

Chaired by Prof. Hans J. Scheel

Chaired by Prof. Ali Meawad Ahmed

2:30pm-5:00pm

Note: (1) You can also register at any time during the conference.
(2) The Panel Discussion is free of charge and optional to participate.
(3) The organizer doesn’t provide accommodation, and we suggest you make an early reservation.
(4) One excellent paper will be selected from each oral presentation sessions, and the Certificate for Excellent
Papers will be awarded at the end of each session on April 5, 2014.

Morning, April 5, 2014 (Saturday)
Venue: Flora Grand
8:30am-8:40am

Opening Remarks
Prof. Bogdan Zygmunt
Gdansk University of Technology, Poland

8:40am-9:40am

Keynote Speech I
Prof. Ali Meawad Ahmed
Suez Canal University, Egypt

“Recent Trends towards Nanotechnology in the Field of Meat Safety”
9:40am–10:40am

Keynote Speech II
Prof. Hans J. Scheel
Head of the Company Scheel Consulting, Switzerland

“Tidal Energy and Large-Scale Fish Farming, Benefits of Novel Tsunami and
Flooding Barriers”
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10:40am-11:00am

Coffee Break&Taking Photo

11:00am-12:00pm

Keynote Speech III
Prof. Bogdan Zygmunt
Gdansk University of Technology, Poland

“Determination of Some Ionic Surfactants in Aquatic Environment by Ion
Chromatography”

12:00pm-13:30pm

Buffet Lunch at Hotel Restaurant

Afternoon, April 5, 2014 (Saturday)
SESSION–1 (ICNSE 2014)

Venue: Flora Grand
Session Chair: Prof. Marek Karol Biziuk
Time: 1:30pm-3:30pm

S0007

S0008

Nesting Strategy in the Green Turtle, Chelonia mydas, during High and Low Nesting Peaks at
Ras Al-Hadd, Oman
Mahmoud, I.Y., Al-Bahry, S.N., Al-Musharafi, S.K., and Al-Amri, I.S.
University of Nizwa, Oman
Abstract—The nesting beaches at Ras Al-Hadd Reserve, Oman, are one of the largest in the
world for the green turtles. The green turtles nest year round. This study was conducted
during 2006-2007 nesting peaks. Based on the number of turtles visiting the beach to lay
their eggs, nesting activities are divided into two annual peaks. During high peak
(June-October) hundreds of turtles visit the beach to lay their eggs nightly. During low peak
(November-May) on the average, 10-20 turtles visit the beach to lay their eggs. In this study,
a comprehensive study was conducted during three months selected from each peak. During
high peak, there is an increase in food supplies along the shoreline, such as algae and sea
grasses. This condition is mainly caused by the wet monsoon winds from the sea bringing
organic and inorganic essential nutrients for the growth of the grasses and algae. During low
peak, the reverse condition occurs with the decrease of food supplies and with drying winds
blowing from the north. Nest digging during high peak is easier than low peak because of the
wet sand making nest collapse less frequent. Based on these ecological conditions, the green
turtles may have adapted a behavioral preference to nesting during high peak. This behavioral
nesting activity confirms the fact that most of the green turtles nest at the Reserve when the
ecological conditions are ideal.
Environmental Effects and Health Risks due to Overuse of Underground Water in Arid
Regions
-6-
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Al-Musharafi, S.K., Mahmoud, I.Y., and Al-Bahry, S.N
Sur College of Applied Sciences, Oman

S0009

S0010

Abstract—Nakhl, Oman is a typical semiarid area selected for this study to evaluate the
underground water condition used as potable water and farming. A total of 20 wells was
selected to analyze the physicochemical parameters and water yield utilizing the
Geographical Information System (GIS) to asses underground water quality. Location and
distribution of the physicochemical parameters showed variations amongst the wells.
IKONOS satellite image was used to locate and visualize the study area. Many of the
physicochemical parameters were at low levels compared to the international standards.
Some wells exceeded the drinking water standards. Total dissolved solids (TDS) parameter
was the dominant. NO3+ was found in many wells which is an indication of organic pollution.
High levels of Cl- and Na+ will lead to soil salinization and environmental damage to
agriculture. Most of the wells had low yield blow 100 m3 but only a few wells were at high
yield. The value of this investigation is to learn about the conditions and the quality of
underground water, utilizing GIS tools in an extreme arid condition with very low annual
rainfall.
Soil Quality Appraisal in the Rural and Urban areas of Thiruvananthapuram District, Kerala,
South India
Lakshmy K S and Jaya D S
Department of Environmental Sciences, University of Kerala, India
Abstract—Soil contamination is caused by the presence of xenobiotic chemicals or other
alterations in the natural soil environment by different anthropogenic activities. The
occurrence of soil contamination is correlated with the degree of industrialization and
intensities of chemical usage. For the present study, different categories of land use areas in
the rural and urban parts of Thiruvananthapuram District were selected after conducting a
reconnaissance survey. Soil samples from the selected stations were collected in the
pre-monsoon, monsoon and post-monsoon seasons during the period April 2009 to January
2010. The physical and chemical characteristics of the soils were analyzed following the
standard procedures. The soil quality of the rural and urban areas was assessed. The results of
the study showed that the soil nutrient content in the urban areas was less compared to that in
the rural areas with different land use patterns. The study also revealed that the heavy metal
contamination was highest in the gasoline station and road-side areas receiving maximum
amount of contaminants by vehicular pollution. The heavy metal contamination was more in
urban soils than the rural soils with same land use pattern. Therefore the present study proves
that the soil quality of urban areas was degraded compared to that of rural areas in
Thiruvananthapuram district.
Carbon Obtained from the Pyrolysis of Scrap Tires as a Cheap Adsorbent for Lead Ion
Removal from Water
Mercedeh Malekzadeh
Tehran North Branch, Islamic Azad University, India
Abstract—The disposal of scrap tires represents a serious concern in environmental
management. Scrap tires are rich in carbon content and it is feasible to convert them to
-7-
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carbon by pyrolysis. This study was focused on the use of base treated pyrolytic carbon,
obtained from scrap tires, as an adsorbent for lead ion removal from water. The
characteristics of carbon were investigated by scanning electron microscopy and energy
disperse analysis of x-rays. The adsorption capacity was 87.72 mg/g. The equilibrium data
were better fitted to the Langmuir model and the kinetic data were shown well correlation
with the pseudo-second-order reaction.
Oil Removal from Produced Water Using Surfactant Modified Eggshell
Muhammad, I.M., El-Nafaty U.A., Abdulsalam, S., Makarfi, Y.I., and Ibrahim, M.
Abubakar Tafawa Balewa University, Bauchi-Nigeria
Abstract—Produced water discharged into surrounding waters and/or oil spillage during
transportation, storage, and handling poses a major threat to aquatic life and causes havoc to
the environment. This paper aims at reporting a low-cost waste material replacing the
expensive chemical dispersant in the removal of oil from oil polluted waters. Eggshell was
used as the treating agent by surface treatment or modification with
hexadecyl-trimethyl-ammonium-bromide surfactant solution (HDTMA-Br). The surface
modified eggshell (SMES) was used in the removal of oil from laboratory synthesized
oil-water mixture. At an equilibrium dose of 1600 mg/L, the SMES was able to remove
91.21% of the oil within the first five minutes and the total oil (194mg/L) in 25 minutes. The
effect of contact time on oil removal using SMES by batch biosorption was also investigated
at constant pH (7.4), stirring speed (700rpm) and temperature (28oC). From the batch
sorption study using SMES, data generated were tested on two commonly used isotherms;
Freundlich and Langmuir. From the data fit, the Freundlich isotherm fitted better than the
Langmuir isotherm. Several other kinetic models were also tested using the time dependent
data generated. The pseudo-second order kinetic model fitted the data best with coefficient of
regression of 0.965.
Impact of Technology Transfer on Industrial Risk Management: The Case of the Textile
Industry in Algeria
MARREF Souad, BAHMED Lylia, BENOUDJIT Azeddine, LONDICHE Honri
Laboratory of Research in Industrial Prevention (LRPI) of Industrial Health and Safety
Institute - University Hadj Lakhdar of Batna- Algeria
Abstract—In accordance with the general principles of prevention, developed within the
legislative framework for the protection of workers, a risk analysis must be carried out in all
industrial installations during a technology transfer. In the company COTITEX Batna in
Algeria, the precautionary principle is hardly applied, this gap, is due in part to the fact that
the analytical methods proposed are poorly adapted to the culture of the company. In order to
evaluate the degree of suitability of these methods, we compared them on the field to observe
the blockages arising. We first analyzed the difficult conditions generated by the transfer of
technology using the ergonomic method RENAULT, then in a second step we performed a
comparative study of several methods of risk analysis before choosing the method MOSAR
whose scope responded most to our commitment criterion, namely the triptych
man-installation-environment. During the experimental phase, many difficulties and
obstacles have emerged. They are mainly caused by a conflict of values and models of
representation between the company, the operators and the institutions prevention. The
-8-
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evolution Tracks proposed should lead to a perennial reduction of the frequency and the
severity of accidents related to the impact of the technology transfer.
Establishing an Environmental Behavior Pattern for the Green Education of College
Students: Using Emerging Contaminants as an Example
Tai-Yi Yu and Tai-Kuei Yu
Ming Chuan University
Abstract—The main axes for this study are theories on environmental behavior such as
planned behavior (TPB) and value-belief-norm (VBN), knowledge of emerging contaminants
(ECs), and environmental psychological distance. We sought to understand, from the
perspective of green education, the environmental behavior of college students, and the
attention that they pay to ECs. The behavior pattern was derived from the values that the
students ascribed to ECs, which guide their behavior and in turn, create a behavior chain. The
verified results of the study indicated a negative pathway relation between environmental
dependence and behavioral intention. In the situation where the participants had to put their
words into actions, the greater their degree of dependence on the surrounding environment
was, the stronger the behavioral intention that produced in them the phenomenon of
withdrawal became. Mass communication and word of mouth are the most effective methods
to raise students’ awareness of the harms caused by ECs, as well as the related influencing
factors. For the measurement variable of psychological distance, the degrees of influence
were social distance, followed by time distance, and then geographical distances, in
decreasing order. The group effect has a significant impact on environmental behaviors and
attitudes. In addition, the amount of environmental knowledge attained by an individual can
affect his/her attitude and behavioral intention on the issue of ECs.
Use of Factor Analysis to Evaluate the Water Quality of Gala Lake National Park (Edirne,
Turkey)
Cem Tokatli, Esengül Köse, Özgür Emiroğlu, and Arzu Çiçek
Trakya University, Turkey
Abstract—Gala Lake National Park is one of the most important wetland ecosystems not only
for Turkey but also for the globe. But as similar to many wet lands, Gala Lake is under effect
of an intensive organic pollution originated from agricultural activities conducted around the
lake and agricultural discharge canals coming from especially paddy fields. The aim of this
study was to assess the water quality of Gala Lake National Park ecosystem by a statistical
approach, using Factor Analysis (FA). For this purpose, total of 13 lymnological parameters
were measured including temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity, turbidity, nitrite,
nitrate, ammonium, sulphate, chlorine, fluorine and chemical oxygen demand (COD).
According to results of FA, 3 factors named as "Eutrophication Factor", "Agricultural Factor"
and "Nutrient Factor" explained 78.97% of the total variance.
Determination of Some Ionic Surfactants in Aquatic Environment by Ion Chromatography
Ewa Olkowska, Żaneta Polkowska and Bogdan Zygmunt
Gdansk University of Technology, Faculty of Chemistry, Poland
Abstract—The procedures of determination of cationic and anionic surfactants in aqueous
and sediment samples were proposed. They are based on application of SPE and ASE to
-9-
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isolate and pre-concentrate analyte surfactants from water and sediments, respectively. To
separate and quantitate the analytes high performance ion chromatography was applied: with
UV detection for cationic surfactants while with conductometric detection was anionic
surfactants. The limits of detection were of the order of a few
-
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18of ionic surfactants in real samples of aqueous phase and sediments of surface water bodies.
Statistical Analysis of Long Term Temporal Trends of Precipitation and Temperature in
Wainganga Sub-Basin, India
Arun Kumar Taxak, A. R. Murumkar and D.S. Arya
Department of Hydrology, IIT Roorkee, India
Abstract—Present study explores changes in precipitation, and mean, maximum & minimum
temperatures of seven stations located in the Wainganga sub-basin, Central India. Annual
trends were analyzed using Mann-Kendall test and Sen's slope estimator test for two time
periods 1901-2002, and 1971-2002 to study recent changes in last 30 years. All stations are
exhibited increasing trends in mean, maximum, minimum temperatures and potential
evapotranspiration; decreasing trends are found in precipitation and wet day’s frequency
during both the periods. Comparison of trends during these periods depicts that the trends
have become strong during the last 30 years except maximum temperature.
Richness, Abundance and Diveristy of Insect Species Associated with the Galls of Two
Varieties Of Syzygium Guineense in the Amurum Forest Reserve, Nigeria
Mwansat, G. S, Gwom, G.T., and Chaskda, A.A
UNIVERSITY OF JOS, NIGERIA
Abstract—There has been a growing apprehension that many species may be lost due to
unprecedented destruction of habitats in recent times particularly in the tropics. Among these
organisms are those closely associated with vegetation for example, gall formers. The need
for a detailed inventory of such insects cannot be underestimated as natural habitats are
increasingly contracting. In this study, an inventory was made of the insects associated with
the galls of two varieties of Syzygium guineense (Family: Myrtaceae): S. guineense
macrocapum and S. guineense guineense. 20 individual trees each from the two varieties of
the plants were sampled for galls by hand pruning of the galls. Shannon-Weiner (H) diversity
index was used to compare species diversity between the two plant varieties. While
Independent sample t-test was used to check for any significant differences in mean insect
abundance between the two plants. Species accumulation curves: Abundance-based Coverage
Estimator (ACE) and Incident-based Coverage Estimator (ICE) where useful in determining
whether all the species associated with the two plant varieties at the site where sampled
exhaustively. A detailed analysis of the 12,665 individual insects recorded showed S.
guineense macrocapum as having higher insect species richness, abundance and diversity as
compared to S. guineense guineense. Insect adaptation and the wide distribution of S.
guineense macrocapum within the study area are speculated to be the possible reasons for the
divergence between the two plant varieties.
Water Loss from Soil and Water Absorbing Geocomposite
Krzysztof Lejcuś, Jolanta Dąbrowska, Daniel Garlikowski, and Leszek Kordas
- 10 -
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Wrocław University of Environmental and Life Sciences, Poland
Abstract—Evaporation can be one of the main reasons of water loss from soil. Usually the
second, excluding evapotranspiration, is infiltration due to which water becomes unavailable
to plants. Water absorbing geocomposite was designed to minimize water loss from soil and
to provide water for plants during vegetation. It is built of a skeleton creating space for water
absorbing superabsorbent (SAP). On the outside it is covered with geotextile, which acts as a
separator and filter. It can be manufactured in a fully biodegradable version. It is a
technology used to retain water in the soil, which is then available for plants. The paper
presents the results of a simple experiment concerning water loss from two types of soils. The
experiment was conducted in a thermal chamber with electronically controlled temperature.
Two types of soils – sandy soil and loamy soil and two types of geocomposite were used. In
the chamber flowerpots with and without geocomposite filled with sandy soil or with loamy
soil were watered with 0.5 l of water. During the following 10 days water loss was observed
two times a day. The results show high efficiency of geocomposite in water saving. Water
loss from soil with installed geocomposite was nearly 7 times lower than from soil without
the device. The idea was patented - Geocomposite element, particularly for enhancing plant
growth, PL 211198, application PCT/PL2011/050008. The patent was commercialized in
Poland. Products based on the license of Wroclaw University of Environmental and Life
Sciences are available under the trade name HYDROBox. They are used in the cultivation of
strawberries, raspberries, and the cultivation of ornamental plants for urban green areas in
order to increase production and improve the condition of the plants. On slopes they are used
as a means for the protection of turf and other plants from the harmful effects of drought and
erosion.

Afternoon, April 5, 2014 (Saturday)
SESSION–2 (ICCOE 2014)

Venue: Al Umara
Session Chair: Prof. Hans J. Scheel
Time: 1:30pm-3:30pm

G0003

Exploring and Studying the Shoreline Erosion Using Different Airborne Missions: An
Example in Egypt North Coast
H. M. Elhanafy
Military Technical College
Abstract—The climate changes cause sea level variation which varies spatial and temporal
significantly, and it is now possible to reconstruct how sea level varied globally and
regionally with time. The sea level rose faster than the global mean since 1950 is now a fact,
and although it is not the only reason for shoreline erosion but it has a significant effects on
the processes of shoreline erosion. The wave’s actions are a dominant cause of shoreline
erosion, even if affected by higher sea level rise rates. The research project reported in this
- 11 -
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paper investigates the shoreline erosion in the north coast of Egypt. Also the negative effects
have been studied using new method. The developed methodology depends on using a
stationary control measuring points instead of measuring the water depths near the shore line
as previous researchers get used to apply in their studies.
Study of the Vulnerability of Coastal Areas of the Algerian Basin with a GIS
Mihoubi Mustapha Kamel, Latreche Lamine, and Blkessa Rabah
École Nationale Supérieure d’Hydraulique (ENSH)
Abstract—The Bay of Algiers is of a strategic, economic, and social, it is located in the heart
of the Algerian capital, where the population density is high and many factories and
commercial activities making it vulnerable to the pollution. Particularly along the coast, in
addition to climate change, all this leads us to study their impact on the coast of Bay of
Algiers, and exposure to risks of erosion and seawater intrusion. The aim of the work is the
perception of vulnerable coastal areas by determining the coastal vulnerability index (CVI) at
Bay of Algiers, based on physical, geomorphological and hydrodynamic factors, coupled a
study of groundwater vulnerability to risks bevel saline particular endangered areas. These
results obtained enable to project the future maps from the request processing on the state of
the coastal system using the Geographical Information System (GIS). Landmark decisive
tools to provide preventive and curative solutions to coastal systems for better coastal
protection particular to estuarine areas, privileged place for exchange of sediment transport.
The results of the study helped to locate areas of high vulnerability to moderate eastern bay
of Algiers by the ICV index varying from 8 to 14. These values are still increasing in the
medium to long term if no Compensation by protective structures unsupported consideration.
Geotextile Tubes Application on Beach Nourishment in UAE
Andy Chien, Shelly Wu, Felix Tseng, and Amy Tang
ACE Geosynthetics Enterprise Co., Ltd.
Abstract—the most common application of geotextile tubes can be found in marine
engineering. It could be applied as various structures, such as jetty, submerged breakwater, or
revetment with beneficial features of easy installation, eco-friendliness and
cost-effectiveness. The application of this method is boomed in recent years. And this project
is located at Al Aqah Beach Fujairah, UAE. Existing rubble groins were lacked of substantial
protection and weakened gradually. Serious erosion problem was found after Hurricane
Gonu. This disaster affected the local tourism industry significantly. Taking tourist
attractions, project budget, and environmental demands into consideration, the client chose
geotextile tubes to rebuild the groin and submerged breakwater to achieve the purpose of
beach nourishment.
Coastal Vulnerability Assessment towards Sustainability Management of Peninsular Malaysia
Coastline
Mohd Fauzi Mohamad, Lee Hin Lee, and Mohd Kamarul Huda Samion
National Hydraulic Research Institute of Malaysia (NAHRIM)
Abstract—The main objective of the present study is to develop a coastal vulnerability index
(CVI) for the Peninsular Malaysia coastline. This study incorporated six variables to assess
the CVI for the study area. These six variables consist of geomorphology, shoreline change
- 12 -
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rate, maximum current speed, maximum tidal range, significant wave height and sea level
rise. The ranking is on a linear scale from 1 to 5 in order of increasing vulnerability; value 1
represents the lowest risk ranking assigned to the coastline whereas value 5 ranks the
coastline with the highest risk. A total of 1963 km of coastline was evaluated and of this,
3.3% of the mapped shoreline is classified as being extreme vulnerability, 11% of Peninsular
Malaysia shoreline is classified as very high vulnerability and 40 % as high vulnerability. The
implementation of the Management Plan would dependent on the co-operations of the
government departments and agencies, private sector and the public.
A Solitary Wave Propagates through a Gap into a Channel with an Upward Step
Chih-Hua Chang and Keh-Han Wang
Ling-Tung University
Abstract—The theme of this article is to apply a three-dimensional fully-nonlinear
hydrodynamic model to simulate a solitary wave passing through a gap into a canal of
expanded cross-section with a raised channel bottom. When a solitary wave impacts on an
infinitely long breakwater with a gap width L1, part of the wave energy is reflected by the
breakwater and part is transmitted through the gap. Here the domain with incident and
reflected waves is called Region I and that with transmitted waves in a channel of width L2
(L2>=L1) is Region II. As the bottom of Region II has an upward step, the wave is
transitioned to propagate from a deep water region (normalized depth=1) into a shallow water
region (depth=D). The transmitted waves are subject to be diffracted and reflected by the
confined boundaries. These diffraction and reflection effects are governed by D and L2. For
L2=L1, it is similar to the case for a solitary wave climbing upon a step to generate soliton
fission phenomenon. The results show that the condition of D>0 can enhance the nonlinearity
of waves while L2>L1 allows the transmitted waves to expand with reduced wave height. It is
noticed that part of the transmitted outward-propagating waves are reflected back from the
wall boundaries to interact with longitudinal traveling waves forming a wave front oscillating
transversely with nonuniform wave height across the channel.
The Effect of Porosity of Submerged and Emerged Breakwater on Wave Transmission
Md. Ataur Rahman and Aysha Akter
Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (BUET)
Abstract—Porous breakwaters offer an alternative to conventional solid breakwater to create
a tranquil water basin for the berthing of vessels by dissipate the energy of incoming waves.
The efficiency of the porous breakwaters is governed by their porosity and their depth of
submergence. In this study, experimental investigation has been carried out in a
two-dimensional wave flume to investigate the effect of porosity on submerged and emerged
porous breakwaters under various wave conditions. At 50 cm still water depth, interactions
between regular waves (wave period, T= 1.5 sec, 1.6 sec, 1.8 sec and 2.0 sec) and the fixed
vertical porous breakwater of three different porosity (n= 0.45, 0.51 and 0.7) having three
different structure heights (hb= 40 cm, 50 cm and 60 cm) have been studied experimentally.
Experimental results reveal that, minimum transmission co-efficient (Kt = 0.261) is obtained
for breakwater with lowest porosity (n= 0.45) and with emerged condition (when hb/h= 1.2)
for short wave, i.e. when T = 1.5 sec. Minimum reflection co-efficient (Kr = 0.089) is
obtained for breakwater with highest porosity (n=0.7) and with minimum submerged
- 13 -
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(hb/h=0.8) condition. It is noticed that porosity has effect on the wave energy loss co-efficient
also.
Reducing Design Risk for a Nearshore Breakwater in the Orkney Islands
Daniel Rodger and Josh Harris
JBA Consulting
Abstract—This paper presents a case study of a conceptual breakwater design to address
wave overtopping experienced at the Churchill Barrier No. 2, in the Orkney Islands, UK.
Four approaches to size armourstone have been investigated to account for uncertainty within
nearshore wave estimates. A deterministic design approach combined with a joint probability
analysis resulted in a stable rock armour weight of 9 tonnes. The use of an ultimate limit state
based the unlikely scenario of a 200-year wave, water level and 95th percentile climate
change estimate occurring simultaneously resulted in rock armour of 13 tonnes. The use of a
probabilistic design incorporating partial safety factors resulted in rock armour of 20 tonnes.
The use of Monte Carlo approach indicated an armour weight of 12 tonnes would capture
95% of the uncertainty within simulated 200-year extreme events, which is supporting the
ultimate limit state calculations.
Corrosion Health Monitoring System for Steel Ship Structures
Satheesh Babu P. K., A. Mathiazhagan, and C. G. Nandakumar
Dept of Ship Technology, Cochin University
Abstract—Corrosion represents one of the largest through life cost component of ships. Ship
owners and operators recognize that combating corrosion significantly impacts the vessels’
reliability, availability and through life costs. Primary objective of this paper is to review
various inspections, monitoring systems and life cycle management with respect to corrosion
control of ships and to develop the concept of “Corrosion Health” (CH) which would
quantify the extent of corrosion at any point of ships’ operational life. A system approach in
which the ship structure is considered as a corrosion system and divided into several
corrosion zones, with distinct characteristics, is presented. Various corrosion assessment
criteria for assessment of corrosion condition are listed. A CH rating system for
representation of complex corrosion condition with a numeric number along with
recommendations for repair/maintenance action is also discussed.
Seasonal Variations of Surface Nutrients and Hydrography in the Norwegian Sea
Ahmed Ibrahim, Are Olsen, Siv Lauvset, and Fransisco Rey
University of Bergen
Abstract—Seasonal variations of surface nutrients and hydrography data obtained in period
(1997-2010) by the Institute of Marine Research over three transects: Fugløya-Bjørnøya,
Gimsøy and Svinøy located in the Norwegian Sea have been studied. The results over the
Fugløya-Bjørnøya transect show good signature of the seasonal cycle of nitrate (10.4
µmol/Kg in winter time, 0.8 µmol/Kg in bloom time, and 0.6 in post-bloom time), and
temperature (4.8 ºC in winter time, 6.5 ºC in bloom time, 9.5 ºC in post-bloom time),
reflecting both bloom and post-bloom periods. The Gimsøy transect shows a weak seasonal
cycle of nitrate and temperature in the outer part because there is no enough data during the
bloom and post-bloom period. But the middle and inner part show good seasonal cycle of
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nitrate and temperature during the two periods. Finally, the Svinøy transect shows good
seasonal cycle of nitrate (10.1 µmol/Kg in winter time, 2.0 µmol/Kg in the bloom time, 0.9
µmol/Kg in post-bloom time), and temperature (7.1 ºC in winter time, 7.8 ºC in bloom time,
12.4 ºC in post-bloom time), during the bloom and post-bloom.
Differences in Wind Forecast Accuracy in the German North and Baltic Seas
D. Zastrau, M. Schlaak, T. Bruns, R. Elsner, and O. Herzog
University of Bremen
Abstract—This work assesses the accuracy of the wind speed and wind direction forecast in
the German North and Baltic Seas by comparing measurements from offshore observation
stations in the sea with forecasts data by the German Weather Service which have been
linearly interpolated in time. The seasonal and geographical variations are discussed by
evaluation of the RMS error and the bias of the forecast look-ahead period up to 174 hours.
The statistical evaluation allows the forecast of threshold exceedance probabilities for the
purpose of risk analysis. The analysis is based on data from 2005 to 2010. It shows that wind
speed and direction forecast accuracy seasonally vary by 25%. Also the evaluation revealed
significant geographical variation of the wind direction forecast bias. A negative wind speed
assimilation bias was found in both North and Baltic seas.
Effects of Different Influence Factors on Static and Dynamic Analysis of Mooring Line
Gang Ma, Liping Sun, Youwei Kang, and Lixin Xu
Harbin Engineering University
Abstract—Many analytic factors affect predicted results of mooring line’s static and dynamic
responses associated with the platform motions. The paper presents a study of analytic factors
that influence static and dynamic responses of a mooring line. These factors include mooring
line characteristics, environmental conditions, and external excitations such as platform
motions. In this paper, a finite element model for a mooring line system is built for a
comparative study on computational efficiency and convergence of different initial values for
static analysis. The paper also presents investigation of mooring line dynamic responses
under different environmental conditions and external excitations, and discusses various
influences of the above mentioned factors on the mooring line dynamic tension. Some
conclusions are drawn, which can be the reference for mooring line design and analysis.

3:30pm-3:50pm

Coffee Break

Afternoon, April 5, 2014 (Saturday)
SESSION–3 (ICNSE 2014)

Venue: Flora Grand
Session Chair: Prof. Nevine Ghanem
Time: 3:50pm-6:30pm
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Detection of Cavities and Weak Zones underneath the Break Pressure Tanks at
An-Nuwfaliyah, Libya
Fathi A. Swaid and Khaled Elmahishi
Man-made River Water Utilization Authority, Middle Region, Libya
Abstract—Existence of cavities and weak zones on chalky limestone and gypsum was
explored in an underneath break pressure tanks by using Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR)
method even the geotechnical method was used. Therefore, three different frequencies range
of ground penetrating radar were used in order to cover different depths under the tanks
foundation.
The GPR survey pinpointed the positions of many anomalies which exist underneath tank
(Ι). The anomalies can be a cavity or a type of formation of high reflection of signal
indicating unfastened type of formation which may turn to a cavity at any time. However, the
geotechnical result which represented in drillings at selected locations confirmed the
existence of these cavities nearby or extending underneath tank (Ι) at the depths of 1 m to 5.0
m.
Analysis of Drought Conditions for Sindh Province: January - July (2012)
Bushra Khalid, Minha Naseer, Sidra Shahbaz Khan, Ayesha Khalid, and Qaiser Sultana
INTERNATIONAL ISLAMIC UNIVERSITY ISLAMABAD, PAKISTAN
Abstract—Drought is a creeping hazard that needs to be monitored on continuous basis.
Occurrence of drought is related to the failure of southwestern monsoon which usually
brings the heavy rainfall in all regions of Pakistan. The occurrence of drought in the country
during the year 2012 caused the serious threat to livestock and human health. In this study,
the drought condition during the period of January 2012 to July 2012 was analysed for Sindh
province. MOD13A2 version 5 product was used for analysing the vegetation index. The
relationship between the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, number of rainy days and
total monthly rainfall was obtained. The number of rainy days was less than one during the
months of study in all areas of Sindh region. NDVI was not found to be affected by the less
amount of rainfall, whereas less than normal rainfall was recorded in Sindh region during the
study time period.
Physicochemical Analysis of Ground Water of Malkhed Lake, Dist. Amravati, Maharashtra,
India
Dr. Shamal Doifode and Dr. Suresh Rewatkar
Government College Of Engineering,Amravati,Maharshtra,India
Abstract—Water play an important role in human life although statistic the WHO reports that
approximately 36% urban and 65% of rural Indian were without access to safe drinking
water .The quality of water is of vital concern for the mankind since it is directly linked with
human welfare. The present work is an attempt to measure the water quality of a water
sources of various site. Ground water sample were collected from 3 various sites of Malkhed
Lake, from Amravati district. These water sample were analysed for their physico-chemical
characteristics. Laboratory test were preformed for the analysis of samples for pH,
hardness ,chloride , alkalinity , TDS ,etc.
Reuse of Olive Cake as Low Cost Adsorbent to Eliminate Co (II) from Water Media
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Abstract—In this study, the ability of olive cake to adsorb Co (II) from aqueous solutions
was investigated in a batch experiments technique. The following parameters are constants:
pH, 5; initial concentration of Co (II), 350 mg/l; shaking speed, 400 rpm and adsorbent dose,
0.2 g/l. The surface area (SBET) of olive cake samples were determined from nitrogen
adsorption data using multi-station high-speed gas sorption analyzer. A computer program
was devised for determine the pore volume (VP) of olive cake samples. The experimental
equilibrium data were tested for the Langmuir isotherm model and they were fit well with
model. The equilibrium adsorption capacities were 45, 49 and 153 mg/g at 303, 313 and 323
K, respectively. The desorbed Co (II) from olive cake samples was achieved using 0.2 M
HNO3 solution. The CaCl2 (1 M) solution was used to regenerate the olive cake samples for
reuse another time. The effect of temperature on mass lost of olive cake samples was studied.
It was found that a 50 % mass lost of olive cake samples (0.4 to 0.2 g) after adsorption,
desorption, regeneration and reuse processes. On the other hand, there is no much different
on the mass lost after reuse process (cycle 2) was found (0.096-0.1 g) at different
temperatures.
Study of the Insects Diversity in Morzok
Mohamed Ali Kotela
Sebha University, Lybia
Abstract—The survey was conducted to study the diversity and population of insects in the
farm at East part of Morzok city - Libya. The field works were carried out by used light trap,
from Maris 2009 to September 2009. The results showed that 12 species of insects from 4
families were present there. 17010 individuals were collected; the most dominant species
was Euserica murzka with 5519 individuals, Ochrilidia Gemculata with 3223 individuals and
Charysopa Spp with 3039 individuals. Most of them were trapped in August 2009. A high
density of Insects was also found and trapped in August 2009, contain of 3252 individuals.
Analysis of the data showed that the diversity, evenness and richness of the insect
community are not low. The other insect species found were Macxomia Magnifica,
Chaerocaunpa Celerio, Ostrinica Mrebilalis , Thyanta Custaror, Phyllognatus Excavates ,
Horistontus Uhlerii, Phonopat frontalis , Forticula auricularia , Carpophius hemipterus,
Allonemobius fasciatus,.The list of the insect species found in this farm indicated that this
farm is suitable habitat of the insect species.
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) Determination in Some Samples of Bottled Water from
Misurata, Libya: Correlation with Some Physiochemical Parameters.
Fatma S. Eldurrat, Ibrahim M Al.assawi, Abdulsalam A. Emsimir and Nwara A. Moftah
Misurata University, Lybia
Abstract—Water is the most important resource for human, As the main comprehensive
index of organic pollution Chemical Oxygen demand COD are important in the control of
total content of pollution and the management of water environment.
The objective of this study was to determine COD content in some samples of bottled water
from Misurata city, Libya. Seventeen samples were collected from local market and four
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samples were collected from Sekket region as ground water for comparison. COD for
samples under study were determined along with pH value, electrical conductivity EC, total
dissolved solids TDS, ammonium NH4, chloride Cl- and dissolved oxygen DO. The results
obtained are compared with international specification. Most samples were agreed with the
permissible value as given by W.H.O. By statistical analysis, correlation (R2), COD
concentration showed weak correlation with some parameters pH (R2- 0.051), DO (R20.022), Cl- (R2- 0.09) and NH4 (R2- 0.007) compared to EC (R2- 0.379) and TDS (R2- 0.378).
Investigation of a Veterinary Drug Adsorption Characteristics by Live Activated Sludge
Serpil Savci
Bozok University, Turkey
Abstract—In this paper, the adsorption properties of activated sludge, for a veterinary drug of
ivermectin were investigated as a biosorbent and the results were compared with other
biosorbents. The adsorption properties of the activated sludge (0.5 g and 1.0 g) on
pharmaceutical that is ivermectin has been investigated. The drug biosorption was fast and
equilibrium was attained within 20 minutes. The Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms models
were applied to the experimental data and isotherm constants were calculated. High
correlation coefficient with Langmuir Model was observed, however, negative Qmax value
was observed indicating the inadequacy of Langmuir model. High correlation coefficient was
also obtained with application of Freundlich model and it was found more suitable for the
activated sludge system. Gibbs free energy values (ΔG=0.997 kj/mol for 0.5 g; ΔG=4.720 for
1.0 g) were calculated and it is concluded that the biosorption of ivermectin from aquatic
solution on live activated sludge was endotermic in nature.
Adsorption Study of Bio-Degradable Natural Sorbents for Remediation of Water from Crude
Oil
Isam A. H. Al Zubaidy, Umaimah Zaffar, Nawshad Chowdhury, Nadia Mustafa, Vandhana
Varughese, Rania Ahmed, Ammara Shahid, Rashid Ali Alharmoudi, and Elron Edgar Gomes
American University of Sharjah, UAE
Abstract—Remediation of oil polluted water was studied using two bio-degradable organic
natural sorbents. These natural sorbents were flower of Arabic herbs Massofa and Youda.
Short period static sorption process was performed in this work. Many parameters such as
rate of sorption, sorption capacity, oil retention, water and oil uptake, and reusability were
studied. Using different amount of sorbents, the average oil sorption capacity for Youda was
6.281 g of oil absorbed/g of sorbent whereas for Masoofa it was 5.415 g of oil absorbed/g of
sorbent. The performance of these biodegradable sorbents was compared with other biomass
sorbent materials available in the literature. It was found that Massofa and Youda were
promising materials for removing oil spill from the surface of water.
Novel Desulfurization Process of Heavy Fuel Oil Using Surfactant
Isam Al Zubaidy, Gnei Lubna Marjan, Hiba Chekkath, Zeinab Hamad , Areej Aref
Hassiba, , Lina Youssef El Cheikh, and Jawaria Saif
American University of Sharjah, UAE
Abstract—This research conveys a unique work in order to remove sulfur from heavy oil
using surfactant as extracting materials. Different surfactants were used in this work. Among
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these surfactants are; demulsifier, Tween 20, Tween 40, and Tween 85. This work was done
in a batch wise scale at room temperature. The demulsifier, surfactant and water were added
to the heavy oil to extract the sulfur containing compounds from the oil phase to new phase
which is produced after settling overnight. Three phases were formed after settlement; oil,
water, and solid/semi-solid layers. Sulfur content and other physical properties were
measured before and after the treatment process. The sulfur recovery was equal to 35.32%
using 5 % tween 20, the other two surfactants showed 33.45 and 34% using 5% Tween 40
and 10% of tween 85. The physical properties were improved during this process due to the
deposit semi solid/solid layer of ash and carbon from the heavy oil.
FTIR and XRD Characterized Portland Cement Stabilised Lead Contaminated Soil
M Hassan, J M Khatib, P S Mangat , and P H E Gardiner
Azzaytuna University, Lybia
Abstract—Artificially lead (Pb) contaminated soil was stabilised with ordinary Portland
cement (OPC) and the leaching behaviour of the element was investigated. A 5 grams sample
of contaminated soil was thoroughly mixed with 0.1g of OPC, and The mixture containing
50 ml of leaching solution was shaken for 2hours, and then the solution was filtered using a
Whatman Grade 540. filter paper. The extent of lead leaching, with and without the addition
of OPC, was determined after adjusting the solution pH between (1-12) .More than 90% of
the lead was retained when the pH was 12.0. Results form the analysis of X-ray diffraction
and FTIR measurements on the soil samples retained on the filter paper showed the
formation of lead sulphate and lead carbonate.
Multiresidue Methods for Determination of Currently Used Pesticides in Fruits and
Vegetables Using QuEChERS Technique
Marek Biziuk and Jolanta Stocka
Gdansk University of Technology, Faculty of Chemistry, Poland
Abstract—Applied all over the world, pesticides are some of the most common pollutants of
the environment because of their stability, mobility, their consequent long-term adverse
effects on living organisms in general and human health in particular. For these reasons it is
essential to monitor and analyse pesticide residues in the fruits and vegetables. The analysis
of food samples for the presence of pesticides causes a lot of difficulties in consideration of
specificity of sample preparation based on multistage operations of purification of sample
containing vestigial amount of analyte with simultaneous large amount of interferents. The
extraction and determination of pesticide residues in fruit and vegetable samples are
discussed, as are the techniques most commonly used in these processes. The difficulties
occurring at each stage in the analytical procedure are
Heating Indoor Swimming Pool Using Solar Energy with Evacuated Collectors
Ahmad Aboushi and Abeer Abu Raed
Al-zaytoonah Private Universuity of Jordan, Jordan
Abstract—Solar energy is often used to heat swimming pools so that conditions of comfort
can be obtained. The water temperature in swimming pools can be regulated using solar
water heating systems, extending the swimming pool season and saving on the conventional
energy costs. Solar water heating systems need very little maintenance. This paper presents
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the work on evaluating the thermal performance and life cycle energy cost of using solar
energy for indoor swimming pool in west Amman-Jordan . A swimming pool of 50 m3 was
considered in this work. 150 evacuated tubes, 47*1500 mm each, were used to achieve
comfort conditions. It was found that thermal comfort is achieved using solar energy over 9
months. To reach comfort temperature in December till February Diesel or electric heater can
be used in addition to solar energy system.
A Study of the Effect of Building Designs on Climate Change: Mitigation and Adaption
(Case study of IIT Roorkee)
Repaul Kanji, Sonam Sahu, and Robin Agarwal
IIT Roorkee, India
Abstract—Urbanization and development are the inevitable consequences of economic
growth. With urbanization, various issues of climate change are cropping up. Urban Heat
Island (UHI) is a significant phenomenon to manifest the changes in climate of a region. The
present research attempts to establish the presence of this phenomenon in the campus of IIT
Roorkee, India on one hand. And, to study change in architectural styles of the campus
buildings in the course of time as the possible reasons of these climatic differences on the
other hand. Finally, the research concludes with recommendations and suggestion to mitigate
and adapt to climate changes through the implementation of an indigenously designed
algorithm.
Estimation of above Ground Biomass of Trees in BITS-PILANI, Dubai Campus
Vivin Karthik, Mohamed Ebrahim, and Dr.Geetha
BITS PILANI DUBAI CAMPUS, DUBAI
Abstract—The role of biomass in of impact brought about by urbanization is well known and
documented. A micro-level study of above ground biomass estimation and through that,
carbon sequestration have been considered in BITS-PILANI,DUBAI CAMPUS, with the
ideal trees marked out for their relevance and dominance in the campus; with maximum age
possibility of 10 years(inception of the campus). Trees like Azadirachta indica, Delonix
regia, Millingtonia hortensis and Conocarpus lancifolius have shown biomass growth rates at
1.08 tons/year,0.305 tons/year,0.917 tons/year and 1.052 tons/ year respectively, and CO2
sequestered rates of 1.782 tons/year,0.504 tons/year,1.514 tons/year and 1.737 tons/year.
These statistics are recorded in the campus. Techniques like regressional analyses and
allometric equations were used to help determine these rates as that is the most effective way
to sustain the ecosystem and get effective results. Tabular representation and factual data are
further expanded and discussed.
Diversity of Blue-Green Algae (Nostocales and Pseudanabaenales) of the Tropical Soils,
Kerala, South India
Binoy T Thomas and Joseph George Ray
Catholicate College,Pathanamthitta, India
Abstract—This is the first report of Blue-green algae (Nostocales and Pseudanabaenales) of
tropical soils from a biodiversity rich zone of the world, the Western Ghats of South India.
Soil samples were systematically collected from the forests, teak and rubber plantations
during three seasons followed by isolation and culturing of algae. All the species belongs to
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Nostocales and Pseudanabaenales observed from the field soil and the soil-culture is
described as per standard keys. Altogether ten species of blue-green algae belonging to these
two different orders are observed. Their diversity in the soil reveals the importance of an
intensive exploration of the diversity of soil-algal community of tropical wet soils, especially
that of the Western Ghats of South India.

Afternoon, April 5, 2014 (Saturday)
SESSION–4 (ICCFE 2014)

Venue: Al Umara
Session Chair: Prof. Ali Meawad Ahmed
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Staphylococcus aureus Contamination during Food Preparation, Processing and Handling
Al-Bahry S.N., Mahmoud I.Y., Al-Musharafi S.K., and Sivakumar N.
Sultan Qaboos University
Abstract—Throughout the world, food processing and handling is a major problem leading to
food poisoning and infection. A total of 480 samples was analyzed for Staphylococcus
aureus contamination which resulted from food processing. Most of the isolates were taken
from food-handlers using nasal swabs. The most contaminated food was chicken pastries,
followed by egg sandwiches and spring rolls. Isolates from all samples produced virulence
factors hemolysin, coagulase, DNase and enterotoxins. Five different enterotoxins (SEs)
were isolated and identified from different samples. The detected SEs are SEA to SEE. Most
the isolates secreted SEA followed by SEB. The strains were multiple-resistant to several
antibiotics. Ampicillin and penicillin were the most resisted antibiotics. The value of this
investigation is to generate awareness about the dangers of food processing and handling
leading to infections by foodborne microbes which constitute a potential health risk for the
consumers.
Phenolics in Human Health
T. Ozcan, A. Akpinar-Bayizit, L. Yilmaz-Ersan, and B. Delikanli
Uludag University, Department of Food Engineering, Gorukle, Bursa, TURKEY
Abstract—Recent research focuses on health benefits of phytochemicals, especially
antioxidant and antimicrobial properties of phenolic compounds, which is known to exert
preventive activity against infectious and degenerative diseases, inflammation and allergies
via antioxidant, antimicrobial and proteins/enzymes neutralization/modulation mechanisms.
Phenolic compounds are reactive metabolites in a wide range of plant-derived foods and
mainly divided in four groups: phenolic acids, flavonoids, stilbenes and tannins. They work
as terminators of free radicals and chelators of metal ions that are capable of catalyzing lipid
oxidation. Therefore, this review examines the functional properties of phenolics.
Influence of Dietary Fiber Addition on the Properties of Probiotic Yogurt
T. Ozcan, O. Kurtuldu
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Abstract—In this study, the effects of using dietary fiber barley and oat β-glucan as a
prebiotic on the viability of Bifidobacterium bifidum in probiotic yoghurt and properties of
yogurt during storage were investigated. The survival of B. bifidum was within
biotherapeutic level (> 7 log cfu/g) as a result of the prebiotic effect of barley and oat based
β-glucan. The addition of β-glucan to yogurt significantly affected physicochemical
properties including pH, titratable acidity (LA %), whey seperation, color (L*, a*, b*) and
sensorial properties of yogurts. In conclusion, β-glucan can be used on the development of
cereal-based functional dairy products with sufficient viability and acceptable sensory
characteristics.
The Production of Set-Type-Bio-Yoghurt with Commercial Probiotic Culture
L. Yilmaz-Ersan, E. Kurdal
Uludag University, Department of Food Engineering, Gorukle, Bursa, TURKEY
Abstract—In this study, the yoghurt and bio-yoghurt were produced using different
commercial probiotic combinations of S. thermophilus, L. bulgaricus, L. acidophilus,
Bifidobacterium ssp., L. lactis and L. casei. The samples were analyzed for microbiological,
physico-chemical and sensorial properties at a 5-day interval during storage. Culture
combinations and storage time significantly influenced some properties of the samples.
While titratable acidity and lactic acid (%) increased, syneresis, pH, lactose and acetaldehyde
decreased during storage. Changes in fat, ash, protein contents of yoghurt samples during
storage period were not remarkable. Viable probiotic bacterial counts in all bio-yogurts were
above 107 cfu g-1 at the end of storage except for C sample. Considering sensory properties
of bio-yoghurt samples, the highest overall acceptabilities by panelists were obtained for C
sample.
Fungal Lipids: The Biochemistry of Lipid Accumulation
A. Akpinar-Bayizit
Uludag University, Department of Food Engineering, Gorukle, Bursa, TURKEY
Abstract—Current interest in single cell oils (SCOs) accumulated by oleaginous fungi
centers around the ability of these microorganisms to convert agro-industrial surpluses and
residues into lipids as potential alternative to edible plant and/or animal lipids or rarely found
in the plant or animal kingdom [i.e. lipids containing polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs)].
In a recent development, SCOs are considered as adequate starting material for the
production of biodiesels. PUFAs are valuable products because of their health promoting
roles. Production of microbial PUFAs have many advantages, such as short life cycle, less
labor requires, less affection by venue, season aclimateasier to scale up. The main aim of this
review was to explain the biochemistry behind lipid accumulation in fungi and current
applications of fungal PUFAs.
Biosorption Of Mercury Onto Protonated Pistachio Hull Wastes – Effect Of Variables And
Kinetic Experiments
N. Rajamohan
Sohar University
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Abstract—Batch parametric experiments were performed to study the applicability of
protonated pistachio hull waste as a sorbent with respect to the effect of pH of the solution,
initial metal concentration, sorbent dosage and temperature on the metal removal efficiency.
Optimum conditions for mercury removal were found to be pH 7.0 and adsorbent dose - 1.0
g/L .The metal uptake increased with increase in the initial concentration of the metal. The
sorption process was identified as endothermic in nature favouring use of high temperature.
The kinetic studies revealed that pseudo-second order model fitted well and the constants
were determined. The pseudo-second order rate constant and maximum uptake capacity were
found as 1.99 x 10-3 g mg-1 min-1 and 48.78 mg g-1 with 50 mg L-1 metal concentration.
Thermodynamic studies were conducted and the activation energy for the adsorption of
mercury onto was found to be 10.26 KJ/ mol.
Characterization of Physicochemical and Functional Properties of Starch from Five Yam
(Dioscorea Alata) Cultivars in Indonesia
Lula Nadia, M. Aman Wirakartakusumah, Nuri Andarwulan, Eko Hari Purnomo, Hiroshi
Koaze, and Takahiro Noda
Open University of Indonesia
Abstract—The research aim was to investigate yam starch physicochemical and functional
characteristic. Five yam cultivars, yellow, orange, light purple, purple, and dark purple yams
were used. SEM examination show three dimensions of starch granule which was round,
oval and spherical in shapes. Particle size analysis performed asymmetrical unimoda
distribution with 7 to 100 µm range of granule size. The relative crystallinity ranged 20.6 to
30.4% with B-type structure. The amylose and phosphorus content ranged 23.44 to 26.99%
and 268 to 365 ppm respectively. These starch physicochemical characters lead to the
gelatinization character To, Tp and H ranged 73.9 to 77.4C, 78.0 to 80.7C, and 16.2 to
16.9J/g respectively. Pasting properties showed pasting T and peak viscosity ranged 81.95 to
86.38C, 477.35 to 571.15RVU respectively. All the starches showed G’ has higher value
than G” up to =5(10)5 rad/s frequency sweep. No intersection between G' and G" graphs
were found in OY and PDY up to =107 rad/s, which indicated the strength and stable gel of
both cold pasta.
Removal of FD&C Red No.40 Food Dye from an Aqueous Solution by Vine-Trimming
Waste
Hale Sütcü
BÜLENT ECEVİT UNIVERSITY
Abstract—The purpose of this study is to examine the removal of the food dye FD&C Red
No.40 from an aqueous solution by means of vine-trimming waste. The adsorption
experiments focused on the parameters such as contact time, pH of the aqueous solution, the
amount of adsorbent, initial dye concentration and the temperature of the aqueous solution.
Moreover, a study was carried out to make sure that the adsorption was in compliance with
the Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm models and thermodynamic parameters were
determined.
Studies Regarding the Florisil Impregnation with Ionic Liquid through Ultrasonication
A. Negrea, L. Lupa, M. Ciopec, P. Negrea, and I. Hulka
University Politehnica Timisoara
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Abstract—The paper presents the studies regarding the impregnation of Florisil with Cyphos
IL-101 using a new method of impregnation instead of the classic methods: the
ultrasonication. In order to determine the efficiency of the ultrasonication methods of
impregnation, the work conditions were varied, and the obtained supported ionic liquids
were characterized through scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive XRay
analysis (EDX) and FTIR- Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. From the experimental
data was observed that only the amplitude of ultrasonication had a significant influence onto
the impregnation process efficiency. The impregnated material obtained in the optimum
conditions showed good adsorption performance in the removal process of Cs+ developing a
maximum adsorption capacity of 2.95 mg/g.
Mechanical Property Characterization of Na1/2Bi1/2TiO3-BaTiO3 Ceramics
C. EFE, H. YILMAZ, Y. K. TUR, and C. DURAN
BULENT ECEVIT UNIVERSITY
Abstract—Bismuth based ferroelectric ceramics are drawing more attention due to being
environmentally friendly. The studies are mainly focused on improving electrical properties
of these ceramics, whereas studies on mechanical properties are scarce. Mechanical
properties of solid solution of sodium bismuth titanate with barium titanate
((Na1/2Bi1/2)0.945Ba0.055TiO3) ceramics were studied and compared to those of PZT-4
ceramics. Three point bending strength, elastic modulus as well as indentation toughness
were measured. It was found that the stress state with respect to the domain state plays an
important role in determining the response to loading. An R-curve behavior was observed
with increasing indentation load. The fracture toughness was found to be higher than PZT-4
ceramics. It was found that cracks encounter higher resistance to propagation when
propagating in the poling direction.
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) of Simultaneous Heat and Mass Transfer Model during
Reconstitution of Gari Granules into Thick Paste
S. S. Sobowale, S. O. Awonorin, T. A. Shittu and E. S. A. Ajisegiri.
Department of Food Technology, Moshood Abiola Polytechnic
Abstract—Artificial neural network (ANN) based model of transient simultaneous heat and
mass transfer was used for the prediction of some thermo-physical during reconstitution of
gari into thick paste. Temperature changes in the paste and moisture losses were recorded
over a period of two hours while the granules are being reconstituted. Data on convective
heat and mass transfer coefficients were obtained during reconstitution of gari into paste. In
developing the ANN model, several configurations were evaluated. The mean square error
(MSE), mean absolute error (MAE) and sum square error (SSE) were used to compare the
performances of the various ANN configurations. The best ANN configuration included two
hidden layers, with twenty-five neurons in each hidden layer was able to produce convective
heat and mass transfer coefficients values with MSE, MAE and SSE of 0.000016, 0.0029
and 0.0085%, respectively, and had R2 of 0.992. The effectiveness of the empirical results
was compared with the developed ANN model and these are valid for heat and mass transfer
data obtained for the reconstitution characteristics of gari paste.
PROXIMATE AND MINOR MINERAL CONTENT IN SOME SELECTED BASIL
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LEAVES OF Ocimum gratissimumL, IN LIBYA
A. M. Mlitan, M. S. Sasi, and A. M. Alkherraz
University of Misurata, Libya

N2005

N3018

Abstract—Leaves of Ocimum gratissinum collected from Three different Locations in
Misurata region (Zaroge, Tamena and Daphnia) in Libya was analyzed for proximate and
minor minerals constituents. The proximate analysis to samples(Zaroge, Tamena and
Daphnia)showed the percentage of crude protein content, moisture, lipids, ash and
carbohydrate of the leaves on dry weight basis as ( 9.10, 10.60, 41.3 , 50.35, 10.08%), ( 9.80
, 10.40, 11.0, 14.5, 52.45%( and ( 9.22, 10.60, 22.55, 13.19, 11.16%) respectively. The
percentages of minor mineral elements content were (Iron from 0.98 to 4.35 mg/100g), (Zinc
from 10.44 to 17.72 mg/100g), (Copper from 0.45 to 3.75 mg/100g), (Lead from 0.061 to
0.12 mg/100g) and (Cadmium from 0.011 to 0.018 mg/100g).The results of the analysis of
basic components and a high proportion of protein, carbohydrates and minor mineral
elements gave the basil importance of food and indicates its potential as a source of drugs.
Aggregation Kinetics for Monoclonal Antibody Products
Ishan Arora, Rohit Bansal, Varsha Joshi, and Dr. Anurag S. Rathore
Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Delhi,
Abstract—Monoclonal antibodies have emerged as a valuable class of therapeutic products.
However, the industry still faces pertinent challenges with respect to product stability,
particularly product aggregation that leads to toxicity and immunogenicity. The present
project is an attempt to propose a kinetic model for the aggregation of monoclonal antibodies
using the analysis of experiments that were performed for several different combinations of
buffer type, temperature, pH and salt concentration pertaining to three types of
chromatography – Protein A Chromatography, Cation Exchange Chromatography and Anion
Exchange Chromatography. Modified Lumry Eyring model has been employed by taking
into account the reversibility of each step in the aggregation process. MATLAB R2011b has
been used to find the optimum values of the kinetic rate constants for the different cases. The
model can go a long way in reducing the extent of aggregation by helping to accurately
choose the experimental conditions with the minimum number of experiments.
Technical Evaluation of C3-MR and Cascade cycle on Natural Gas Liquefaction Process
Clementino Pereiraand Domingos Lequisiga
Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources, Dili, Timor-Leste
Abstract—Several types of liquefaction technologies have been extensively utilized to convert
raw natural gas into a liquid state known as- Liquefied Natural Gas or LNG. Selecting a
specific liquefaction technology – e.g. APCI C3-MR, Conoco Philips Basic Cascade Process,
Shell DMR, or Linde Mixed Fluid Cascade Process- varies from one LNG plant to the next.
This paper presents the simulation of C3-MR and Cascade pure refrigerant process – likely
technology for Timor LNG – by using Aspen Hysys V7.3 on the basis of Peng-Robinson
equation of state. Both processes were simulated based on data of natural gas temperature,
pressure, composition and flow rate. These data were obtained from an LNG Plant– “Timor
LNG” that is planned to be built in Timor-Leste. During the simulations the effects were
analyzed by examining specific horse power, LNG production and revenue of LNG derived
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from both processes. The analysis of specific horse power on the liquefaction process for
C3-MR and pure refrigerant shows that using pure refrigerant has lower specific horse power
than C3-MR by 69%. However, LNG production capacity of simulated processes shows that
C3-MR has higher production capacity per train of (2.86 MTPA/Train) than pure refrigerant
cascade which is (2.64 MTPA/Train). Also the revenue of LNG for C3-MR process exceeded
that of pure refrigerant cascade by 94%. In order to better understand the liquefaction
process, this paper also discussed the thermodynamic analysis of liquefaction plant.
Rheological and Fluid loss Properties of Water Based Drilling Mud Containing
HCl-modified Fufu as a Fluid Loss Control Agent
Samavati R, Abdullah N, Tahmasbi Nowtarki K, Hussain S. A., and Awang Biak D. R.
Universiti Putra Malaysia
Abstract—Investigation on rheological and fluid loss properties of water based drilling mud
containing acid modified fufu starch is presented. Hydrochloric acid at 8% and 16% was
used, aiming at improving fufu performance as a fluid loss agent under extreme drilling
temperature of 300 ̊ F. Three formulations of mud weights of 75, 100 and 150 pcf were
used, as proposed by the API and NISOC standards. Rheological properties, which are
apparent viscosity, plastic viscosity, yield point and gel strength for the modified fufu
showed significant improvement when 16% acid was employed. A significant amount of
fluid loss reduction was obtained within light and average mud weights formulation (75pcf
and 100pcf). Although none of the samples (modified and unmodified) meet the NISOC
fluid loss standard requirement for the applied temperature, a great improvement was
observed in ascending order of 16%HCl > 8%HCl > unmodified fufu WBMs, accordingly.
PROCESS OPTIMIZATION OF MTBE REACTIVE DISTILLATION USING GSA
Vandana Sakhre, Sanjeev Jain, V. S. Sapkal, and D. P. Agarwal
Madhav Institute of Technology & Science, Gwalior, INDIA
Abstract—In this paper we have used the heuristic search algorithm for the process
optimization of Reactive Distillation column. Basically, Process optimization is the
manipulation of process variables, so as to optimize some of the parameters without
violating the constraints. Gravitational Search Algorithm (GSA) is a new heuristic
optimization technique based on law of gravity and mass interactions. This technique is used
for process optimization of Methyl-Tert-Butyl-Ether (MTBE) reactive distillation. This work
highlights the potential of GSA for an optimization of MTBE reactive distillation that
involves complex reaction system. The results obtained gives better performance of MTBE
reactive distillation.

Dinner Banquet at Flora Grand
Hall

7:00pm
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Conference venue
Flora Grand Hotel
P.O. Box : 120328, Near Al Rigga Metro Station, Deira, Dubai, U.A.E.
Tel: + 971 4 2943660, Mobile: + 971 50 2562275
Fax: + 971 4 2943150
www.florahospitality.com
("Noushad Abdulrahim" e-mail: noushad.abdulrahim@florahospitality.com)

Flora Grand Hotel Dubai is a four star deluxe hotel conveniently located in the heart of Dubai's thriving commercial and leisure
district, just 10 minutes from Dubai International Airport and on the famous Al Rigga Street - the most exciting part of town all year
round.

The hotel offers 200 rooms to choose from, including Superior, Executive, Deluxe, Connecting Rooms and Suites for
uncompromising indulgence.

Indulge your mind and body at the Health and Leisure facilities at the Flora Grand Hotel Dubai. The facilities include Gym and
Health Club, Serenity Spa, Outdoor Swimming Pool and Gym.

The Monsoon is the hotels all day dining restaurant serving a wide range of international cuisine. You can also enjoy a delightful
selection of cookies, fresh pastries, juices and coffee at Al Nakheel coffee shop.

Our privileged location in Deira Dubai combined with the highest levels of hospitality and comfort makes the Flora Grand Hotel
your best choice in Dubai.

PS: Please mention the conference name when you reserve the hotel room.
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